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The melting wa. QI11ed to order It 10.10 a.m.

AGENDA lT~M 1461 REPORT or THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE CHARTER or THE UNITED
NATIONS AND ON THE STRENGTHENING or THE ROLE OF THE ORGANIZATION (Qontinu,d)
(A/44/33 and A/44/409 and Corr.1 and 2)

AGENDA ITEM 1411 PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT or DISPUTES BETWEEN STATES (QQntinu,d)
(A/44/460, A/C.6/44/L.1)

1. Mr. ZACHMANN (Oerman Democratic ~epublic) .aid that for a growing number of
States the solution of the problems facing mankind required an efficient world
organization and the progressive development of international law. It was
e"couraging to note that the active involvement of the United Nations had recently
made it possible to initiate the p.aceful solution of a number of conflicts. That
was a trend that should be strengthened.

2. At its 1989 session, the Special Committee on the Charter of the United
Nations and on the Strengthening of the Role of the Organization bad achieved
further tangible results. Aft.r s.veral years of int.naive n.gotiations, it had
compl.ted consideration of Romania's proposal on the r.sort to a commission of good
offic8s, mediation or conciliation. The proposal, which was before the Sixth
Committee, should be adopt.d by consensus. That would certainly be a timely
contribution to the strengthening and development of the principle of the peaceful
settlement of disputes enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations, the gOll to
which all nations should aspire. One way to achieve that goal was to enhance the
effectiveness of the International Court of Justice, as the principal judicial
organ of the United Nations, as th~ community of States was trying to do. H1s own
country was in the process of r.viewing, with the intention of possibly
withdrawing, the reservations it had made regarding the compUlsory jurisdiction of
the Court in multilateral agreements to which it was a party.

3. The consideration in 1989 of proposals relating to the fact-finding activities
of the United Nations had shown that those activities should be regarded as an
important element in enhancing the Organization's effectiveness in the maintenance
of international peace and security. That was also r6flected in the working papers
submitted by Belgium, the redera1 Republic of Germany, Italy, Japan, New Zealand
and Spain (A/AC.l82/L.60) and by Czechoslovakia and the German De",ocratic Republic
(A/AC.182/L.62). Although there was an undeniable common desire, there were still
differences of opinion concerning the object~ves, content and scope of application
of the fact-finding method. The sole intention of document A/AC.1B2/L.62 was to
contribute to a comprehensive consid~ration of the question, ident~fy areas of
agreement and promote the elaboration of a subst~ntive document.

4. A more precile definition aAd wi4er utilization of flct-fin~ing would enable
the United Nations to strengt~en itl contribution to the maintenance of peace.
Recourso to that method by the Security Council, the General Assembly and the
Secretary-General would consid&rab1y broaden their scope of action on the basis of
an objective knowledge of the facts when preparing or implementing measures
designad to prevent or resolve conflicts or potentially dangerous situations.
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(Mr. Zagbmann, G.rman
p.mocrati; R.;ublic)

~hose ideas had atoused general interest during the consideration of docum.nt
A/AC.'82/L.62 in the Special Committ.e and they des.rved careful study. O~. might
.v.n .nvispge the extension of fact-finding activiti•• to oth.r area. in which the
Unit.d Nation. was involved, luch al monitoring complianc. with international
agr••menta and Unit.d Nations re.olutionl.

5. One qu.scion which arol. in that connection was the d.finition or
r.affirmation of international l.gal principl.s gov.rning fact-finding activitie.,
particularly during the s.nding of missions. His country shar.d the opinion of
many Stat.. Member. that the proc.dure for obtaining the consent of the State to
which the mi ••ion was s.nt was a basic pr.r.qui.ite for the mis.ion.'. succ••••
Bxp.ri.nc••howed that resp.ct for that principl., far from being restrictive,
cr.ated optimum c~nditiQns for the conduct of fact-finding mis.ions.

e. Hi. delegetion welcom.d the progr••s achieved in the preparation of the draft
handbook OD the peac.fu~ .ettlement of di.pute.. As for the qu•• tion of the
rationaliaation of proc.dures, it felt that the propo.al••ubmitt.d by the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republic. contained u.eful suggestions that w.nt beyond purely
procedural matter. and deserv.d careful consideration by the Special Committee when
pursuing its work, as did any further suggestion that might be made on the subject
of the maintenance nf international peace and s.curity.

7. Mr. TAHASII (Romania) said h. wal convinc.d that the .volution of the
international .ituation mad. it more nec.IsAry than .v.r for the Unit.d Nation. to
do .verything possible to str.ngth.n it. role and .nbance its .ffectivenes.. The
Sp.cial Committ•• on the Chart.r, e.tablish.d in December 1975, had an important
roll to play in that respect,

8. Hi. delegation shared the vi.w that the Unit.d Nation. should take more
practical steps towards the settlement of dispute. and should pr~vide more
effective support to the parties to a dispute. The peaceful .ettlement of dispute.
depended ••••ntially on a conv.rg.nc. of int.r••ts and, far from b.ing an abstract
principl_, implied the naed for .pecific action. Bff.ctiv. u.e must therefore be
made of the varioul ways and means provided by the Charter of the United Nations to
implement th&t principle.

9. In section V of it. report (A/44/33), the Sp.cial Committee had indicatbd that
it had completed itr. con~ideration of the propo.al in the working paper .ubmitted
by Romania on the resort to a commi•• ion of good offices, mediation or conciliation
within the United Nations (A/AC.182/L.52/Rev.2). It was of the opinion that States
should consider. the proposal as useful guidance, in the light of the discussions in
the Special Committe~ and in the General As.embly, wh.n envisaging a resort to good
offices, mediation or conciliation for the .,ttlement of their disput.s. It
recommended that the General Ae,embly Ihould bring the propo.&l to the attention of
States by annexing it ~o a decilion to be adopted at the forty-fourth lellion.
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(Mr. Tanasie. Romania)

10. His ~~'Qgation pointed out that paragraph 1 of the proposal stated clearly
that the • .nmission envisaged therein was not a standing organ but a procedure
within the context of Article 33 and Article 36, paragraph 1, of the Charter.
procedure could be established only with the consent of the States parties to
dispute. Its purpose was to ensure that States would resort more frequently,
more successfully, to the peaceful settlement of disputes, in accordance with
Article 33 of the Charter, by expanding the already wide range of means at their
disposal. He welcomed the fact that the Special Committee had, at its 1989
session, completed consideration of the document, ~hich represented the fruit of
its collective labour. All delegations should give the text proposed for adoption
the attention it deserved.

11. His delegation was also pleased with the progress made on the handbook on the
peaceful settlement of disputes between States. It hoped that the Secretariat
could complete its preparation as soon as possible, taking into account the
suggestions made during the consultations on various chapters.

12. On the question of the maintenance of international peace and security, his
delegation felt that the Declaration on the Prevention and Removal of Disputes and
Situations Which May Threaten International Peace and Security and on the Role of
the United Nations in this Field, whose adoption in 1988 he had welcomed, would
hav9 been stronger if it had also included references to disarmament and
confidence-building measures. The Declaration illustrated the fact that the
Organization could not perform its preventive function in a vacuum, independently
of the behaviour of States and their attitudes towards the norms and principles of
international law. To strengthen the role of the United Nations, energetic
measures must be adopted on a permanent basis, to strengthen its capacity,
authority and prestigv.

13. As to working papers A/AC.182/L.60 and L.62 concerning the fact-finding
activities of the United Nations, his delegation wished to emphasize that the
sending of a representative or a fact-finding mission by the United Nations to the
territory of any State required the prior consent of that State. At the same time,
in accordance with article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter, a fact-finding mission
should not be used as a means of interference in the internal affairs of States.

14. With respect to section IV of the report of the Special Committee concerning
the rationalization of United Nations procedures, his delegation had a number of
questions and doubts about the way that issue had been conceived by France and the
United Kingdom, the sponsors of working paper A/AC.182/L.43/Rev.3. It wished to
reaffirm its view that the difficulties encountered by the United Nations must be
solved without affecting its priorities, structures and democratic mechanisms, and
that no measure should be adopted that would limit or reduce its basic activities
or undermine its principles, particularly that of the sovereign equality of
States. Romania shared the concern of the non-aligned countries over the frequent
attempts to weaken the role of the Organization and erode the principles of the
sovereign equality of States and the democratic functioning of the system. Any
crisis confronting the United Nations had its origins in the failure to respect the
fundamental principles of international law.
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(Mr. Tanalie. Romlnia)

15. As t.o t.he Special Commit.tee's future work, it .hould be remembered th..t it. had
not. completed its work on the question of the maintenance of international peace
and security. Its mandate for 1990 - t.he first year ,of the proposed United Nations
decade of int.ernationa' law - should cover all the questions entrust.ed t.o it by the
General Assembly and define clearly the work a.11gned to it so as to avoid
contradictory interpretations of the tasks to be performed.

16. Mr. BILLOUKI (Morocco) aaid that. the relaxat.ion of international relations had
had a beneficial effect on the work of t.he Special Committ.ee on the Charter, who~e

latest session had proceeded in a construct.ive l~ir4t. marked by a genuine
willingness to compromise. The participating Stbtes, aware of the changes taking
place in the world, appeared to be rally10g in a reasonable way around the idea of
strengthening t.he role of the Organization, a role which had been decisive in the
set.tlement or at least. the attenuation of recent serious conflicts.

17. His delegat.ion welcomed this positive development, which opened up new
horizons for t.he Special Commit.t.ee and ought. t.o enable it to infuse the peace
st.rateqv envisaged in the Charter with new vitality. The maintenanc. of
int.ernat.ional peace and security should be made increasingly secur~ by keeping t.he
balance between United Nations organs and by ob~erving t.he Ch~rterl while of course
not. overlooking t.he fole of t.he Secretary-General.

18. The Special Committee should set.tle down to the t.ask of improving the
Organizat.ion's prevent.ive diplomacy, but wit.hout. going outside t.he spher& of
activity traced by t.he Chart.er or encroaching on t.he sovereignt.y of St.ates. Nor
should it. give in t.o the t.emptation of making purely abstract improvements, or
launch out into implicit or e.plicit interpretatione of the Chal'ter. The Special
Committee should also set. it.self the goal of adapting the Organi.ation's
institutional machinery t.n the role of maintaining internat.ional peace and security
which had fallen t.o it and should refine its operational act.ivities.

19. In that. connection, the Unit.ed Nat.ions fact.-finding act.ivit.i.s were likely to
help in the set.tlement of potent.ial conflict.s, althouqh any duplica~ion of
bilateral efforts t.o circumscribe t.hem should be avoided. That. saieS, t.he mandat.e
of a fact-finding mission should DOt. go beyond the establishment of the facts, and
still less should it a,sume a jUdiciary function. Such a mission .ho~ld refrain
from making judgements and aho1l1d be involved only in dete.mining the material
facts, which ought to be established with the co-ope~ation and the prior consent of
the State in question. To require a unilateral statement of ~c~~ptance of a fact
finding mission or a statement of the re.lonl for refusal was not a qood formula
for enluring its succe.s.

20. The defu.inq of a latent conflict requir.d prudence and patience and the
United Nations should become involved without disreg~rdi~9 ~r encroaching upon th~

role that State. were called upon to play in the maintenanc~ of international peace
and security and in the p~aceful settlement of disputes.
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21. The Special Committee, by adopting the Romanian proposal on the resort to a
commi.sion of good office., mediation or conciliation within the United Nations,
had accompli.hed a con.iderable part of it. mandate.

aa. Priority should be given to drafting the handbook on the peac.fu1 settle.nent
oi disputes between States so t~at it could be issued as soon as possible. The
manner in which the Secretariat had proceeded .0 far suggested that, once
completed, the handbook would be of undeniable pr~ctica1 ueefulnes.. His
delegation therefore hoped that work on the uandbook would progre•• rapidly, with
constant empha.i. on the essentials and on the practical aspect o~ ('ule. for the
peaceful .ett1ement of di.pute.. The fact remained, however, ~~~ the
effectivene•• of the mean. would depend ~es8 OD their legal ~~Lmulation than on the
political will of the parties concerned.

23. The rationalization of procedures must be systematically directed towards
perfecting the organizational structures nf the United Nation. in order to adapt
them to changing activi~ies and mak. them more effective. Neverthele.s, the
Organization'. effectivene•• , far from amounting only to a reduction in the nun~er

of resolutions and decision. or the abolition of a giv~n .ub.idiary body, was still
a product of the political wi1~ of Member States.

24. The resources of the Charter had not yet bee~ exhausted. While providing for
the pacific settlement of disputes and in Chapter VII for collective action, it
insisted on the improvement of the international climate and e.tab1ished a link
between the maintenance of peace an~ the world economic and social .ituation.
Hence the need to promote international co-operation .0 that nationa could have the
feeling of "living together" and not separately, and would accordingly opt for a
p~8itive concept of p.ace.

25. The Sp.cial Committee .hould base its future work upo~ such consid.r~tions.

It deserved ~o be .upported, particularly at a time when the United Nations was
regaining the confidence of the world community.

26. Mr. TRIVIS (Italy) .aid that the latest ••••ion of the Special Committee on
the Charter had confirmed its vitality a. a forum for developing ideas conducive to
the reinforcement of the United Nations role, especially in the maintenanc9 of
international ?eace and security and the peaceful settlement of di.putes.

27. As r.garded the maineenance of international peace and security, G.netal
Assembly resolution 43/51 and the Oeclaration on the Prevention and Removal of
Disputes and Situations Which May Threaten International Peace and Security and on
the Role of the United Nations in this Field, adopted in 1988 on the initiative of
six delegations, among them hi. own, had opened the way for cunstructivf, work in
the Special Committee. The Declaration had already had a significant ecto in the
1989 report of the Secretary-General on the work of the Organization, there he
stated that "efforts to prevent possible conflicts, reduce the risk of war and
achieve definitive settlem.nts of disputes, whether long-standing or new, are part
and parcel of a credible strategy for pe~ce•••• The preventio» of armed conflicts
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(Mr. TrlY•• , Italy)

i. a mandatl Invi.aqed in thl provisions ot thl Charter rllating both to the
Slcurity Council and to thl rlsponsibi1itils of thl Slcretary-Genlra1 •••• It has
been thl qeneral practice over the years to addre•• a particUlar situation only
after it has clearly taken a turn towards the use of fo~c.". And he went on to say
that "~xperience has shown that it i. far more difficult to stop hostilitie. after
their outbrlak than to restrain Governmlnts from headin9 towards the point of no
retu~n". In 1989, the authors of the 1988 DeClaration had submitted a new document
entitled "Fact-finding by the United Nations to assist in the maintenance of
intlrnation~l peace and security", which was a continuation an~ development of the
Declaration.

28. The linkage betw.en fact-finding and preventive diplomacy emerged not only
from certain paragraphs of the 1988 Dlclaration which developed the SUbject, but
also from the Secretary-General', reasonin~ in the report just mentioned. After
having la1d that "in order to activatl the potential of the Organization fo&
aVlrting wars, the necessity of e.rlilr discussion of situations threatening to
e.p10de needs to be clearly rec09ni.ed", he ma~1 th" point that "timely, accurate
and unbia~ed information is a prerequisite for that purpose". The aim of the 1989
working paper on fact-finding was to ensure that, as stated in paragraph 1, "the
Unitld Nations should have full knowlldge of all relevant facts" and that such
knowledge should be, as llltated in paragraph 3, "impartial and detailed".

29. Of course, fact-finding wa. an activity that wlnt blyond preventivI diplomacy
sincI fact-finding missions could u.efully intlrvlnl in varioul pha.e. of conf'icts
and dispute.. It nevlrthellss .eemld to thl sponlors that, in order to contribute
to the maintenance of peacI and security, fact-finding should be used above all in
conflicts and disputes that the Secretary-General had described as "situations
threatening to e.:plode" and that the sponsor. of thl document had called
"potentially dangerous".

30. The sponsors were pleased that their documlnt OD fact-finding had been very
well received and that it had givln risl to dltailld and judicious dilcussion.
Thev neverthellsl wi.hed to makl the following clarifications. Their document did
not purport to be a re.tatement of the llgal rule, to bl found in the Charter
relating to faet-findin9, which thl document presuppo.Ad. It tried to build on
tho.e rules and m&ke some sugge.tions regarding the behaviour of State.. Those
sugge'tion, did not claim to be rule, of law or to lay down an obligation, but
aimed more modestly at indicating line' of conduct liklly to crlata a better
atmolphere in which Unit~d Nation' organs could perform activities for the
maintenance of peace and security.

31. Two examples ••emed partiCUlarly important. The first wat the suggestion
contained in paragraph 7 that "in deciding on whom to entrust with a task of
conducting a fact-finding mi.lion, the Security Council and the General Assembly
should resort, as a rule, to the Secretary-General". That paragraph did not mean,
or eve" imply, that the General As.embly or the Security Council did not po••es,
the legal competence to entrust fact-finding missions to lome other individual or
to engage in them directlYI neither did it purport to give some new competence to
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the Secretary-Oeneral. The pa~agraph simply meant that of the various leg1l1y
permissibl. choices with respect t~ the carrying out of - ana not, it must be
emphasised, the decision on - a fact-finding misaion, the choice of the Secretary
aen.ral waa, in moat caaes, preferable and should be considered on a priority
balis. It mUlt be acknowledged that recent practice justified that suggestion.
That Illmld Ilpeclally true aince the main subject of the document wal not legal
dispute. but political situations likely to endanger the maintenance of
international peace and security.

32. The .econd example was the .uggestion contained in paragraph 14, that "States
.ho·~ld not refuI. to admit United Nation. tact-finding missions into their
ten'itory". In '.hat connection, the sponsorI of the document wished to point out
that the tranllation of the Bnglilh word "should" by the French word "doivent"
instead of the conditional form, "devraient" had been re.ponsible for a certain
milunderltanding with re.pect to the nature of the suggeltions. Thus, the
suggestion had rai••d concern. on the part of various delegations, which seemed to
be basod on the idea that fact-finding missions could not, in law, be admitted in
the territory of a State without the latter's consent and that to state a different
principle would be to go against the sovereignty of that etate and to accept the
principle of intervention in internal affairs.

33. In the opinion of the aponsors, those concernl were based on an interpretation
which failed t.o consider the general ideas by which the document was inspired.
Firlt, the document contained a luggeltion and not a rule. Within that
perlpective, it fact-finding milsions were normally admitted in the territory of a
State, even when, according to the law, that State wal entitled to refuse such
admilsio~, the international atmosphere would De less complicated and reciprocal
trust woul~ be enhanced.

34. Secondly, the legal rules on the admission of fact-finding missions in the
territory of a State were neither univocal nor uncontested. While the general rule
wal that the consent of the State was necesssry, there was also a rule that consent
was not necessary in the case of fact-finding missions decided by the Security
Council under Chapter VII of the Charter. At the same time, it was well known that
opinions were divided al to exactly which decisions came under Chapter VII. All
that waa considered al a given by the document, wL~ch did not wish to innovate but
merely to suggest that States should use their discretion ~o facilitate the task of
the United Nations by making the admission of fact-finding missions normal
practice.

35. Thirdly, the proposal did not run counter to the rule in the Charter
pertaining to domestic jurisdiction. According to Article 2, paragraph 7 of the
Charter, fact-finding missions which might constitute intervention in matters which
were essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of States were not authorized;
the Article went on to state that principle did not "prejUdice the application of
enforcement measures under Chapter VII". Those provisions were considered
axiomatic by the document, which did not purport to change in any way the legal
situation on that either.
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36. His delegation and the other co-sponsors of the document on fact-fi~ding

activities welcomed the document on the same .ubject aubmitted by the dele~ationa

of C.echoslovakia and the German Democratic Republic. That new documeut, however,
pre.ented a different point of viewl in many of it. paragraph., there wa. an
attempt to reformulate the e.istinq law on fact-finding. In 10 doing, the document
lometi~e. oversimplified - though .ome correction. had been put forward after
di,cullion - the law regarding the need for the conlent of the State into whose
territory the mi'lion wal to be admitted. Furthermore, the document limited itlelf
in lome ca.e. to repeating the e.i.ting law, without attempting to make suggestion.
which, within the legal framework of the Charter, would be conducive to progress
regarding the maintenance of international peace and .ecurity.

37. Finally, his delegation looked forward to continuing the dilcu.,ionl on fact
finding activitieB, with a view to elaborating a final document.

38. With re.pect to the peaceful settlement of di.putes, it leemed that .ince the
last session of the Si.th Committe~, new trends were emerging in the direction of a
more systematic resort to p.aceful meanl, in partiCUlar the acceptance of third
party intervention. Thu., for the first time ever, the International Court of
Ju.tice wa. con.idering ca.es from all over the world. More and more State, wer.e
recogniling the jurisdiction of the Court, either through general declaration. in
accordance with article 36 of the Statute of the Court or through treatie.
containi~g clause, which provided for compUlsory 'ubmiaaion to the Court, at the
reque.t of one party, of que.tion. concerning the interpretation or application of
tho.e treaties. In addition, various declaration, aimed at e.cluding the Court'a
jurisdiction under thOle treatiea had recently been withdrawn by certain State'.
The United State. and the Soviet Union were reportedly on the verge of recogniling
the Court's jurisdiction over certain disputes that might ari.e between them. The
growing u.e of third-party intervention wal al.o highlighted in tho Concluding
Document of the Vienne Meeting of Repre.entative. of Participating States to the
Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe, adopted on 17 January 1989.

39. That trend wal not limited to indu.triali.ed nationa. Caaea concerning
developing State. were being reforred with increaaing frequ.ncy to the Court and to
international arbitral tribunals. In their proposal for a "decade of international
law", the non-aligned State. accorded great .ignificance to the peacefUl settlement
of di.pute., even though they did not a. yet go so far aa to support mandatory
settlement of dispute. by a third party.

40. His country was fUlly aware that there were practical obstacle. to the
participation of developing countries in the settlement of disputes by a third
party, e.pecially when the International Court of Justice or the arbitral tribunals
were involv.d. For that reason, two initiatives of the United Nations .eemed
particularly important. The first, announced by the Secretary-General, was the
e.tablishment of a voluntary trust fund to a••ist developing countries lacking the
means for recourse to the International Court of Ju.tice or for implementing ita
decisions. The .econd was the preparation of a handbook on the peacefUl .ettlement
of disputes between State., the draft chapters elaborated thus far by the
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Secretariat indicated that the handbook would be very useful. His delegation hoped
that the work would be pursued and speedily concluded.

41. The Special Committee had also concluded its consideration of the proposal on
the resort to a commission of good offices, mediation or conciliation within the
United Nations. While agreeing that discussions on the issue had "contributed to a
better understanding of the importance and usefulness of good offices, mediation or
conciliation as means for the settlement of disputes", his delegation felt that the
amount of time spent on that project was unwarranted. It supported the
recommendation that the proposal should be annexed to a decision to be adopted at
the current session.

42. As the Special Committee was nearing the end of its consideration of questions
concerning the peaceful settlement of disputes, it would be useful if it could move
on to substantive work which would contribute effect t'lly to the current positive
trend in that area instead of going back over the same topics.

43. Mr. R~KOTOZ~FY (Madagascar) reviewed the main sections of the Report of the
Special Committee (A/44/33) and welcomed the Committee's recent success, which he
attributed to the slow but steady improvement in the international situation,
marked mainly by the rapprochement of the two super-Powers and the strengthening of
the role of the United Nations in the maintenance of international peace and
security. Until quite recently, the Committee's work had been blocked by
dissension between the two super-Powers; yet at its last session, it had adopted by
consensus the Declaration on the Prevention and Removal of Disputes and Situations
Which May Threaten International Peace and Security. In consequence, the Special
Committee must make the most of the current positive climate in order to make rapid
progress in its work.

44. The Special Ministerial Conference of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries on
peace and international law, held at The Hague from 26 to 30 Jure 1989, had adopted
an action programme for the United Nations Decade of International Law (1990-1999),
stressing in particular the promotion and strengthening of peaceful means of
settling disputes among States, including recourse to the International Court of
Justice and implementation of its decisions, and respect for international leqal
principles which opposed the threat or use of force, intervention, interference or
any other form of coercion in international relations. The attainment of those
objectives presupposed, on the one hand, the elaboration of specific legal rules
governing the behaviour of States and, on the other, the establishment of efficient
machinery making possible the prevention and peaceful settlement of disputes.

45. Chapter VI of the Charter provided a whole range of means of settlement. It
was the particular responsibility of the Special Committee to define the machinery
which would make it possible to apply them. Hence the importance of the proposal
to establish a commission of good offices, mediation or conciliation within the
framework of the United Nations. While preserving the R.wereign right of States to
use peaceful means of their own Choice, that body might be able to provide a
framework for achieving a settlement. Hence also the value of the Secretary-
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O.neral'l propo.al to I.t up a Ip.cial trult fund for d,v.loping countri.1 which
did not have the m.anl for recourle to the International Court of Ju.tic. or f~r

implem.nting itl decisionl. Hence allo the initiative of the Non-Align.d Mov.m.nt
concerning the e.tablilhment of a working group to Itudy propolall and the working
paper' lubmitted in the fi.ld of the p.ac.ful settlem.nt of disput.l.

46. Hi' d.l.gation call.d on the Special Committ.e on the Chftrter to conclud. it.
con.id.ration of the it.m on the fact-finding activitie. of the Unit.d Nation. a•
• oon a. po.sibl.. The two working pap.rl before that body w.r. compl.m.ntary and
it could b. hop.d that the G.neral AI••mbly would, at it. forthcoming s.slioD, b.
in a poaition to adopt a final docum.nt. That would free the Sp.cial Committ•• for
other qu••tion., in particular that of wayl and m.an~ of strength.ning the role of
the Int.rnational Court of Justic. and of e.tending ita compullory j'lrisdiction.

47. In conclu.ion, h••aid that h. wa. optimistic. Y.t, his country had n.ith.r a
d.t.rr.nt fore. nor luffici.nt military capacity and relied aol.ly on the fore. of
word. and of id.a.. Th.r. could not be fundam.ntally diff.r.nt vi.w. conc.rning
the .tr~Dgth.ning of the role of the Organilation. A. the S.cr.tary-Gen.ral had
alway••tr••••d, wh.n an .ffort wa. mad. to improve the functioning of the Unitad
Nation., priority mUlt b. giv.n to the coh••ion and co-op.ration of M.mb.r. in the
fac. of the thr.at. to int.rnational peac••

48. Mr. MIIULIA (C••cho.lovakla) w.lcom.d the atmosph.r. of r••p.ct and
accommodation which had pr.vail.d throughout the session of the Special Committ••
on the Chart.r, which wa••0 conduciv. to the .olution of the difficult qu••tions
b.for. it. It wa. to b. hop.d that that tr.nd would continu. thu. fur~h.r

.nhancing the Committ•• ' ••ff.ctiv.n••••

40. In r••olution 43/170, the O.n.ral A•••mbly had invit.d the Committ•• to .tudy
th. fact-finding activlti•• of the Unite4 Nations. Two working paper.
(A/~C.182/L.60 and L.Oi.) had been .ubmitted to it and it had therefore had from the
out.et a rich and repr••entative ba.i. of .pecific propo.al.. Many del.gation. had
pol~ted out that the two document. complemented each other. In any .vent, and
although prompt.O by d1fferent con.id.rdtion., th.y te.tified to the e.i.t.nce of I

great number of pointl of agr••ment on the major que.tions, which gave rea.on to
e.pect rapid progr'.1 in the work. The deliberations of the Special Committee had
b.en e.tr.mely u.eful and informative in that they had made it po•• ible to have a
b.tter under.tanOing of the advantage. and di.advantag•• of .ach po.ition and had
facilitat.d the id.ntification of area. of agreement and of the difficultie. which
e.i.ted in that -t~ld.

50. The import~nQ' of the work done with regard to the fact-finding activitie. of
the United Nation. woul~ d.p.nd on how luccea.ful the Sp.cial Committee wa. in
adapting the rules lanction.d by established practice to the requir.menta of the
contemporary world, from the standpoint of the revitalisation of the role of the
United Nation., partiCUlarly in the fi.ld of the maintenance of int.rnational p.ace
and .ecurity. aecent practice offered interesting and i~nov.tive ideas relating to
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v.rification of th. impl.m.ntation of int.rnatio~al agr••m.nt. and d.cision. of th.
United Nation' bodi., conc.roing the r'lolution of situations whicb threat.n.d
int.rnational p.ac. or s.curity. Thos. id.al des.rved d.tail.d Itudy as a sourc.
of information on mod.rn fact-finding practic••

51. It was not always .asy to d.fine th. line of demarcation between fact-finding
activiti.s 'triato 'IOIU and v.rification and obs.rvation activiti.s. While
conc.utrating on fact-finding, tb. Sp.cial Committ.. sbould also formulate
conclusion' in k••ping witb practical r'Quir.m.nt" whicb oft.n w.nt b.yond the
fram.work of tb.or.tical consid.ration,. It wal that pragmatic approach which had
l.d to th. studi., carri.d out pr.viou'ly on th. ,am. 'ubj.ct, und.r G.n.ral
A.,.mbly re.olution, 1967 (XVIII) and 2104 (XX). Tb. work b.ing don. at the
pr'lent time 'bould b. guided by th. sam. flexible approach.

52. Rationalilation of United Nations proc.dur., wal another qu.stion Which had
b.en us.fully discuss.d in th. Sp.cial Committ.e. A working pap.r ha~ be.n
submitt.d by rra~c~ and the United Kingdom, whicb had pre,ented int,r.'tin9 ideas
and be.n w.lcom.d by t;•• oth.r m.mb,rl. It wa, p.rbap, pr.matur. to .p.ak alr,ady
of the final form of th. docum.nt, but a ,.t of conclu~ion, might po,sibly b'
anne.ed to tbe Rul" of Procedur, of tb. G,neral Assembly, as had be,n proposed in
the Committee.

53. Another lubj,ct des,rved attention, nam.ly tbat of tb, p.aceful settl.ment of
disputes betw.en States. Hi' delegation could only w.lcom, the conclu,lon of tbe
Special Committee', consideration of tb. working paper on tbe r_cort to a
commission of good offices, mediation or conciliation witbin th, Unlted Nations,
which had been undertaken ••veral y.ars pr,viously at the initiative of Romania.
The Special Committ•• recomm.nded that a text 'hould b. ann.x.d to a d.~lsion of
the G.neral Ass.mbly. The t.xt was a r.alistic r.spons. to th. r'Quir.m'Ats for
the elaboration of proc.dur.s for p.ac.ful s.ttl.m.nt, an .laboration reaffirm.d by
the unanimous adoption in 1982 of the Manila D.claration. Th. set of provisions
relating to good offices, mediation and conciliation would b.com. a useful
reference sourc. for Stat.s wh.n they consider'd having recours. to such
procedures.

54. The J ,le of th, International Court of Justice had alao become a highly
debated topic, and the President of the International Court himself bad been able
to communicate his optimism to the Commission. The position of Clechoslovakia on
that point was guided by cautinn al a result of its disaltrous exp.ri.nce in tbe
palt - the so-called Vienna arbitration, on th. ev. of th. S.cond World War, which
had concerned the territorial claims on its terrJtory ana which, together with the
Munich Conference, had conltituted a conspiracy with tragic consequences for
Czechoslovakia.

55. Although it had suffered, Czechoslovakia did not have an I priori nogative
attitude with regard to the jUdicial settlement of disputes. It had therefore
accepted the compulsory jurisdiction of the International Court of JUltice within
the framework of 18 international treaties. Moreover, that number should increase
when the Czechoslovak Parliament approved the Government's proposals it wa~
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currently c~nllderin9, which were dl.~gned to enlure the country'l acce"ion to the
1986 Vienna Convontion on Treatie. between State. and International Organilations
and to withdraw tbe rl.ervation made by Cllchoslovakia with rlgard to the
compul'~~i jurisdiction of tbe Court wben it bad ratified tbe 1969 Vienna
Convention on the Law of Treaties. Tbere, too, C.ecboslovakla lnt~nded to witbdraw
tbe rlMArvptious It bad mad, in 25 otber multilateral treaties containin9 a clau.e
providing ~ar the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court.

56. In s~etlo~ " of it. Report, tbe Special Committee reviewed tbe progre.s of
work on the d~aft handbook on tbe peacftful .ettlement of ~isputel. In tbat
tonnection, tbe CI,cho.lovak dellgation wished to e.press its gratitude to the
Codification Divi.ion on tbe progress made in that field, ~hich it con~id,rld to be
particularly useful.

The mllting [QII at 11.45 a.m.
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